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MEETING SUMMARY | Santa Clara Valley Water District 
Master Planning Process | Coyote Watershed 
Coyote Stakeholder Work Group 
September 15, 2016, San Jose, CA 
 

1. Introduction and Action Items 
The fourth meeting of the Stakeholder Work Group for the Coyote Watershed (“Coyote SWG”), 
which is helping to develop the One Water Plan (integrated water resources master plan) for 
Santa Clara County, took place on September 15, 2016. The meeting was convened by the 
Santa Clara Valley Water District (District), with facilitation by the Center for Collaborative 
Policy (CCP). Please see Appendix 1 for the list of meeting participants. Staff will post meeting 
materials on the project website (http://www.valleywater.org/onewaterstakeholdercorner/). 
 
For Coyote Watershed master planning, the District is dividing the watershed into three 
sections due to the size and complexity of the watershed. By looking at six sub-watersheds 
grouped into three sections (upper, middle, and lower watershed), it allows discussion and 
identification of challenges and opportunities at a reasonable scale. Meeting #4 was the second 
of these geographically-oriented meetings, and focused on the “Mid-Coyote Watershed.” The 
objectives for this fourth meeting of the Coyote SWG meeting were to:  

 Orient Coyote SWG members to Mid-Coyote Watershed considerations; and 

 Solicit input from SWG members on opportunities and constraints in Mid-Coyote 
Watershed. 

 
Action items from this meeting include: 

# Task Lead Estimated Timing 

1. Contact additional City of San Jose Council Districts 
and Santa Clara County 

District Early October 

2. Send to Coyote SWG members information on the 
District Board meeting where the riparian corridor 
ordinance will be discussed 

District September 26 

3. Add “Action Plan” to the process diagram District Early October 

4.  Send to Coyote SWG members links to access the 
SMP2 manual, SCVWD easements locations, and the 
list of SMP2 projects 

District End of 
September 

5. Send to Coyote SWG members information on the 
District ad-hoc committee meeting to discuss the 
homeless issues 

District September 19 

6.  Develop Capital Improvement Projects GIS layer.  District Early October 

7. Contact the District if interested in the SCVURPPP 
storm water advisory group or other stakeholder 
work group 

Coyote 
SWG 

Early October 

  

http://www.valleywater.org/onewaterstakeholdercorner/
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2. Opening Remarks  
Brian Mendenhall, District Project Manager, welcomed participants and explained that: a) the 
first two meetings focused on existing conditions and current District activities in the Coyote 
Watershed; and b) at the previous meeting, the Coyote SWG focused on what members would 
like to see happen in the Upper Coyote Watershed. Now the Coyote SWG will turn its attention 
to the Mid- Coyote Watershed. Dr. Marci DuPraw, CCP facilitator, reviewed the meeting 
objectives, agenda, ground rules, and meeting materials.  
 

3. The Path Forward: Where We Are in the One Water Plan Development 
Process 

Presentation slides may be found on the One Water Plan Stakeholder Corner webpage: 
http://valleywater.org/onewaterstakeholdercorner/. 
 
Mr. Mendenhall oriented participants to a process diagram that shows how Coyote SWG input 
would become integrated into the One Water Plan (Appendix 2). He explained the Plan’s two-
tiered process: 1) the County-wide component (vision, integrated goals and objectives, 
strategies for implementing those objectives, County-wide implementation opportunities, and 
the metrics for evaluating progress); and 2) the watershed-specific component, building on the 
County-wide work product. Each of the five watersheds will have specific opportunities and 
priorities.  
 
Mr. Mendenhall then reviewed the Coyote Watershed stakeholder engagement process. In 
addition to the SWG meetings, the District has been meeting with other interested parties (e.g., 
Farm Bureau, municipalities, San Jose City Council Districts, etc.) and plans to hold a public 
meeting in early 2017. These meetings have helped the District identify a range of groups that 
the District should seek out for One Water Plan-related expertise and input.  
 
Discussion 

 Why does the process diagram indicate the District will meet only with City of San Jose 
Council Districts 5 and 8? The District also should meet with Council Districts 2, 3, 4, and 
7, as well as Santa Clara County (e.g., Parks Department). Coyote SWG members Deb 
Kramer and Alice Kaufman can provide contact assistance with City representatives.  

o Response: The diagram notes City of San Jose Council Districts 5 and 8 because it 
is with these Council Districts that staff have confirmed meetings thus far. We 
welcome recommendations on which other city entities the District should meet 
with. 

 The City of San Jose has approved an ordinance to improve riparian corridor protection.  
o Response: The District Board plans to discuss the implications of this new 

ordinance. We can provide Coyote SWG members with the meeting information 
(although it may be a closed meeting).  

 Where is the implementation or “action” phase in the process diagram? 
o Response: The diagram focuses on the development of the Plan, which will 

identify a prioritized list of opportunities. Those prioritized opportunities will 

http://valleywater.org/onewaterstakeholdercorner/
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result in a list of recommendations that will go to the District Board, and the 
Board-approved recommendations will be among the first implemented 
projects. Hopefully, the Board will approve some of our recommendations as 
soon as next year. The District can also rely on the full list of opportunities to 
identify future projects when the right conditions arise (e.g., resources, staffing, 
community support, etc.) and that better prepares the District for future grant 
opportunities. Other partners also may want to implement projects from the list. 
We can add “Action Plan” to the diagram that demonstrates these additional 
steps. 

 

4. PRESENTATION: Stream Maintenance in Coyote Watershed 
Mr. Mendenhall introduced Ms. Sunny Williams, SCVWD Senior Environmental Planner, to 
describe the District’s stream maintenance activities in the Coyote Watershed. The 
presentation was intended to help participants understand some of the District’s constraints 
and opportunities, as well as help inform the Coyote SWG’s recommendations. The District is 
conducting its second Stream Maintenance Program (SMP2), implementation of which requires 
seven state and federal regulatory permits. SMP2 activities include sediment and vegetation 
removal for flow conveyance, bank protection/stabilization, animal conflict management, 
mitigation implementation, and minor maintenance (e.g., fence repairs).  
 
Ms. Williams reviewed some of the SMP2 constraints and opportunities that may impact One 
Water Plan recommendations and projects. SMP2 focuses on routine maintenance to protect 
functionality of creeks for flood control purposes (not capital improvement projects or new 
development). SMP2 work occurs only within County lines and where the District has fee land 
or easements, or as directed by the District Board of Directors. (The District does coordinate 
with other property owners.) For instance, the District cannot remove a tree obstructing a 
creek if the District does not own that land. The District also must consider the ecological 
benefits of a proposed project; for example, an activity that provides vegetative benefits may 
obstruct flow conveyance, ultimately harming the area ecologically due to flooding. However, 
per the regulatory permits, the District is also required to perform mitigation to repay the 
environmental “debt” incurred by its SMP2 maintenance activities; in this context, SMP2 
mitigation requirements may offer opportunities to link projects that satisfy both SMP2 and the 
One Water Plan goals. The SWG should also be aware that there may be certain debris and 
wood piles that this group may recommend for removal due to potential channel blockages, 
but for which the District may be required to mitigate. Mitigation projects typically have a 5 
year monitoring and adaptive management requirement to meet specific success criteria.  This 
is an additional cost and staff resource allocation for the District. 
 
Discussion 

 Are there species requirements that limit when you can conduct maintenance activities? 
o Response: Yes, our actions are informed by potential species presence and 

numerous best management practices (BMPs) for specific creeks and species. 
Our biologists must first survey an area, and depending upon the species in the 
area, may be required to add specific work limitations (e.g., postpone work due 
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to nesting birds). We can only conduct in-channel work June 15 to October 15, 
with a few exceptions; vegetation maintenance can occur year-round. 

 Are the species BMPs available online? 
o Response: Yes, but locating them on the external website is difficult. We can 

provide a link to this information. 

 How many projects do you generally conduct annually, and how many do you modify 
due to species concerns?  

o Response: The District conducted about 200 vegetation, 14 bank stabilization, 
and 15 sediment projects in the past year. District staff modify approximately 
70% of our projects due to species concerns. Staff know to expect delays due to 
nesting species, fish runs, etc. and often build related assumptions into our 
project timelines. For example, staff know that on certain creeks we’ll regularly 
be delayed due to nesting birds. Therefore, they schedule those work sites in 
September or later. 

 Do you have a map or document that shows easement ownership? 
o Response: Much of that information should be available on the District’s GIS 

mapping application on the One Water Plan webpage. 

 Are the SMP2 projects publicly available? 
o Response: Yes, but they are also not easily accessible. We can send a link to that 

information. 

 Does SMP2 do anything to address the impacts on vegetation and creek bank stability 
associated with homeless encampments? 

o Response: The District must partner on this with others, such as the City of San 
Jose and the County, because the District does not have land use enforcement 
authority. The effects of the homeless are a concern for the District as well, since 
the homeless have damaged our mitigation sites in the past.  This could cause us 
to not meet our regulatory success criteria and adds additional costs and staff 
resources. The District participates in a number of partnerships to clean the 
creeks and has an internal committee to explore solutions to address homeless’ 
impacts.  

 How can the District prevent the homeless and others from spreading the recent plant 
pathogen (Phytophthora) throughout our creeks?  

o Response: Preventing access poses a major challenge for the District, and we 
have yet to identify a feasible solution. People simply cut through fences, and we 
get calls from the public to fix it; we are spending staff resources going out to the 
same sites to repair the fences. Internally, we’ve discussed other more natural 
options for deterrents such as planting thorny vegetation and strategically 
placing boulders, though this only blocks bikes and vehicles. If this group has any 
other suggestions, we’d love to hear them. 

 If the pathogen is going to spread anyway, perhaps the District should direct its 
resources to other efforts. 

o Response: One could rationalize both approaches. Perhaps the pathogen will 
inevitably spread, but it still is worthwhile to lessen the impacts to the extent we 
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can, and to adhere to BMPs. At the same time, the District may need to be 
selective in where to invest its resources.  

 Is there a threshold for flood protection threats where the District can intervene (e.g., a 
homeowner who has not cleared out a large fallen tree in the creek)? 

o Response: That depends on the scenario. Generally, the District will first try to 
work with the homeowner if there is a concern. However, if another’s action 
harms District property, the District can take action.  

 Some mitigation activities actually cause inadvertent damage to other species, 
especially those with low tolerance to frequent disturbance. How can the District allow 
for different disturbance regimes to exist while still complying with its mitigation 
requirements? For instance, herbicides (used to fight invasive species) do not seem to 
justify the harm they can cause on the surrounding ecosystem. 

o Response: The permitting agencies require the invasive species density to be no 
more than 10% in a mitigation area. Perhaps permitting agencies in the future 
will accept a more holistic approach that can indirectly compensate for 
environmental impacts (e.g., focus on homeless impacts rather than put in gravel 
for salmonids). The agencies understand the value of the watershed approach 
and have been discussing how to better support the holistic approach; however, 
these policy changes take time.  

 Since property costs are increasing rapidly to the point that the District may have 
trouble purchasing property for mitigation activities, could the District explore 
partnerships under the Valley Habitat Plan (which has a requirement to purchase land)? 

o Response: Currently, the District is explicitly excluded from the VHP.  However, 
there may be other options in the future. 

 

5. Map Exercise  
Mr. Mendenhall and Dr. DuPraw explained that the map exercise would work similarly to the 
map exercises during Meeting #3. (Please refer to the Coyote SWG Meeting #3 summary for 
further detail on the exercise process.) During the exercise, participants visited six stations, each 
of which displayed maps associated with a particular planning element: water supply, 
agriculture, water quality, ecological resources, landscape resources, and flood control. At this 
meeting, Mr. Mendenhall had added additional mapping layers based on information 
requested information at Meeting #3 (e.g., City of San Jose priority development areas). Using 
sticky dots and post-its, participants indicated One Water Plan-related challenges and/or 
opportunities pertaining to that theme. In particular, Mr. Mendenhall encouraged them to 
identify opportunities for integrated projects to meet multiple One Water Plan objectives.  
 
In response to clarifying questions, Mr. Mendenhall and other participants provided the 
following information:  

 Since participants had previously identified several issues that applied to multiple parts 
of the Coyote Watershed, they need not repeat those particular comments; they would 
be carried over.  
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 The District is still gathering information to develop a capital improvements project GIS 
layer and hopes to have that information at the next meeting.  

 “Priority Development Areas” are defined as, “areas where new development will 
support the day-to-day needs of residents and workers in a pedestrian-friendly 
environment served by transit.” 

 
Discussion 
After the mapping exercise, participants were invited to share their reflections. Several themes 
and cross-element connections emerged from the discussions, which are summarized below: 
 
Themes / Observations 

 Recreational access 
o The City of San Jose is moving forward on completing the trail system. 

 Mapping major risk locations 
o The District’s water quality staff plans to map the trash routes and homeless 

encampments along Coyote Creek soon. That will help the District identify 
priority areas to ensure water quality. 

 Share information 
o Since the responsibility for flood protection (e.g., removing a fallen tree) 

depends on the property owner, members of the public need a process to notify 
the appropriate owners if there is a concern.  

 Monitoring 
o Monitoring plays a crucial role to detect possible threats and identify what is 

working. The District needs to monitor the entire creek, and frequently enough 
to detect these dynamics in time.  

 
Cross-Element Connections  

 Recharge, Water Supply, and Flooding 
o Increasing recharge can increase water supply and reduce flood risks. We should 

support recharge in certain areas, but avoid others such as those areas with 
shallow groundwater tables, since they are prone to flooding.  

 Flood Risk and Development.  
o Many of the priority development areas overlap with flood-risk areas. The 

District should work with developers, planners, etc. to prevent a potentially 
disastrous outcome.  

o The District should calculate the money that it spends on maintenance in these 
flood-risk areas; then the cost burden should fall on the developers rather than 
tax-payers. The District should also make this information publicly available for 
transparency and encourage support for more green building. 

 Comment: Sometimes the developer pays an offset fee that goes towards 
water use efficiency efforts (e.g., water recycling plants).  
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 Water Supply Management and Riparian Areas 
o Perhaps modifications to reservoir management can help address tree mortality 

in riparian areas. (Studies have not been conducted to confirm the cause of 
mortality, but it is possible that it is due to the drought and not the plant 
pathogen.) 

o The District should review how to adapt its SMP efforts to climate change 
impacts that may further exacerbate the tree mortality we have now.  

 Comment: District staff have used its drought emergency response policy 
to get more emergency staff to address the tree mortality issue. A project 
that addresses drought, water supply, and climate change would align 
well with the One Water Plan goals.  

 Climate Change and Riparian Areas 
o Climate change, added to drought impacts, will likely further weaken certain 

trees; climate change will lead to fewer cold nights and freeze-overs, which will 
lead to more pathogens and invasive species in riparian areas.  
 

Open Discussion 
Participants shared the following questions and comments: 

 Many of the Coyote SWG members are less familiar with the mid-section of the 
watershed and may have limited feedback to provide.  

 The SMP2 presentation helped me better understand stream maintenance issues such 
as whether the District, City, or County had responsibility to remove a fallen tree. 

o The presentation also clearly messaged that no simple solutions can address 
these complex problems. However, humans have amazing potential to solve 
daunting challenges; we should not shy away from the complexity.  

 The maps provided very valuable information and helped me think of opportunities to 
integrate multiple needs. 

 What does the District’s monitoring entail? 
o Response: The District has several different monitoring teams for different 

purposes (e.g., flow conveyance and integrity, vegetation management, etc.), 
reporting to different supervisors. The SMP2 team has approximately 100 people 
and conducts its monitoring in two major cycles; however, there are so many 
creeks that the teams are constantly out inspecting the creeks.  

 

6. Work Group Update 
Mr. Mendenhall provided an update on the Santa Clara Valley Urban Runoff Pollution 
Prevention Program (SCVURPPP) storm water technical advisory group to inform the Santa 
Clara Valley storm water resource plan that will take a comprehensive, regional look at storm 
water management. The group will form in late October/early November. Mr. Mendenhall said 
a few Coyote SWG members have indicated their interest to participate; others are still 
welcome. Jill Bicknell with SCVURPPP offered to provide a presentation on that effort at the 
next Coyote SWG meeting if desired.  
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Mr. Mendenhall announced that the District will also have an ad hoc committee meeting to 
discuss the homeless issue (9/21/16); however, the District acknowledges it can only discuss 
the issues broadly since it has limited jurisdiction on this issue. He can send the link with the 
meeting information to the Coyote SWG. 
 

7. Closing Comments / Adjourn Meeting 
Brian Mendenhall thanked participants for their time and input. He encouraged participants to 
contact him or Dr. DuPraw if they have questions or topics of interest they would like to 
discuss. He said meeting materials will be posted to the One Water Plan webpage: 
http://www.valleywater.org/onewaterstakeholdercorner 

 
Site Visit to Coyote Creek 
Deb Kramer, Keep Coyote Creek Beautiful Program Manager and Coyote SWG member, led a 
tour to Coyote Creek for participants to see the condition of the creek (e.g., litter, homeless 
encampments, and vegetation dying from the drought).  
 

Next Steps/Action Items 

 Next steps/action items are documented on page 1. 

 The next meeting will be held Wednesday, October 19, 2016. (Meeting was rescheduled 
from the original October 20 date.) 
 

Appendices 

Appendix 1 – Participation List for Coyote SWG 9/15/16 Meeting 
Appendix 2 – One Water Plan Development and Stakeholder Enagement Process Diagram 
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